Ratsupport.com News Letter
Date: 07/23/2015
News Letter #25 July 2015
This news letter is intended to help the people that I enjoy doing business with and anyone else
that happens upon this news letter.
If you don't want to get this news letter on a regular basis then feel free to email me at
support@ratsupport.com and tell me you don't want to be on the list. I will remove you from the news
letter list.
1. Well I am publishing the Ratsupport Newsletter again. The reason is simple, I have a number of
people that asked me to publish it again and I have much to say. So here goes again.
2. If you have not been at Ratsupport.com lately, you might want to go there and see all the changes.
One of the important changes is that instead of using http:// you should use https://. I am using Secure
settings and you should see the lock by the URL of your browser.
3. The website is now responsive. What that means is that if you use a smart phone or tablet the site
will appear different. The site will try to change itself to fit your device.
4. We now have a Members Only Area of the Website. A person must register and then an email will be
sent to them giving them their username and password. Please feel free to join and use the new tools in
the Members Only Area. Some of the new things are Video, Mobile and Text chat. Please use the Edit
Profile menu link to update your profile or change your password.
5. I guess the most important thing to most of you is that I am Moving to Idaho at the end of September
2015 to live with my son and daughter in law. I am looking forward to this but do not want to leave all
my good people without help. That is the reason for all the changes to the website. I want to be able to
keep in communication and be able to help people.
6. Windows 10 is on it's way. I must say that I have a preview copy of Windows 10 and I think it is
very good. You will want to do the upgrade when it becomes available July 29 2015. If you are a
windows 7, 8.0 or 8.1 user it will be a free upgrade for the first year. I strongly suggest you do the
upgrade. If you are still running windows xp then I suggest you do some looking into upgrading your
machine or purchasing a new one. Windows XP is not supported anymore.
7. If you do not have the $$ to purchase a new computer then I suggest you put Linux on your XP
machine. The cost of the operating system is $0.00. If you are interested please contact me at
Ratsupport.com. Ratsupport Contat Us
I can gladly give you advice on what is necessary and the
procedure to do the update.
8. I must say it feels good to be working on this News Letter again and am looking forward to
publishing one every Quarter or so. I will publish one if I find something special or necessary to let all
the good folks know about.
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